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BOUT
AND Class Of '39 Honored At Ceremony

With
Sarah Louite Meyer

FOR years mere man lias . been
Bill Shakespeare's

famous "Frallity, thy name is
woman!" It can't be beat. But
Nina Wilcox Putnam has formu-
lated a right fair come-bac- k: ,"Men
are as transparent as cellophane

and as hard to get rid of, once
you become wrapped up in them."

Such adept verbage might be
relished by Dr. Ti. W. Franz.
That worthy professor of En-

glish savors a well turned out
phrase as the epicure gloats
over culinary perfection, cher-
ishing it, lingering over it with
a frantic gleam in his eye.

He Is also a superior racon-
teur, choosing each word with
the utmost care and chukling de-

lightedly when a particularly
apt verbal dish results. He has
even been known to smack his
lips at a choice bit. Perhaps it's
a carry-ove- r fro his charming
wife's southern cooking.

I still like the explanation of the
old belief that ghosts could be ad-

dressed only in Latin; It seems
that that medium of expression
was successful because it is a
dead language.

Ability to speak of anything at
all, however, is not a lost art with
Prof. Harold Stoke. He has mar-
velous talcs to tell about the bliz-

zards of his childhood, the early
days of the university, or the trials
of keeping a handsome son in
funds. Loyal to the school with
which he has been associated lo
these many years, he keeps par-

ticular faith with those employes
of the school who have grown old
in the harness and been retired.

Last year he sponsored the
cause of one Jack Uhl, for over
three decades in the service of the
university, who had been taken off
the payrolls at the age of 76. He
has long been advocating fair
pensionings for worthy but inse-

cure aged, with all the fire of a
true instructor in political science.
And we don't mean sissy poli sigh!

I wish Arnic Levin would cease
gloating over his brain child:
Tarzan Stripes forever. Perhaps he
should have a chat with the little
pledge who commented that yes,
thank you. she had met some very
nice boys on the campus, but not
one had aroused the animal in
her. ..!

T

Films of Little America to

Be Displayed on
Oct. 24.

Uear Admiral Richard E. Byrd,
world famous Antarctic explorer,
will speak before an audience of
university students and Lincoln
residents in the coliseum. Thurs-
day evening, Oct. 24. Mr. Byrd
will bring a part of his equipment
including 8,000 feet of film taken
on his second expedition to Little
America- - The expedition pictures
will be shown while the celebrated
explorer explains their signifi-
cance to the audience.

The program is being sponsored
by the junior division of the Lin-

coln chamber of commerce. Hoyt
Hawke was named general chair-
man of the committee in charge
of the arrangements. Other offi-

cers are Emmet Gillespie, chair-
man of the tickets and usher
committee: Clifford Hicks, chair-
man of publicity; Charles Cox, re-

ception committee chairman; and
J. Lee Rankin, speakers bureau
chairman.

The Junior chamber of com-

merce has also made arrange-
ment for the production of the
celebrated Passion Play sometime
next June. The play will be cast
with local talent and the setting

laid in Pioneer park.

A WC. WAS BUSISESS
STAFF ASSOVSCED

btre.t Members Are Ap-

pointed Wednesday
by Jarmin.

Additions to the 1935 business
staff of the Awgwan were an-

nounced Wednesday afternoon by
John Jarmin, business manager of
the Awgwan. Douglas Sarson,
sophomore, from Omaha, will be
assistant business manager: John
Dalling, sophomore, from Lincoln,
advertising manager: Floyd Bak-
er. Junior, from Omaha, circula-
tion manager: Mark Owen, Jun-

ior, from Lincoln, assistant cir-

culation manager: and Betty
Cherry, sophomore, from North
Bend, assistant circulation man-
ager.
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Convocation

ur " f '

RICHARD SCHMIDT.
President of Innocents Schmi dt will be master of ceremonies at

the freshman convocation this morning at 11 o'clock at the coli-

seum. Governor Cochran will be main speaker of the event.

BARB ACTIVITIES

START AT MASS

MEET THURSDAY

Unaffiliated Men Gather
To Open Social and

Sports Program.

Activities of the Barb intcrclub
council will open at a mass meet-
ing for all unaffiliated men, Thurs-
day, Sept 26. at 7:30 in Social
Science auditorium. Bill New-
comer, president of the organiza-
tion, stressed the significance of
the meeting, saying "It is only
thru with the Barb
council that non-Gre- men can
participate in intramurals and so-

cial life, and this is the only oppor-
tunity for new men to learn of our
organization."

Explanation of the setup of in-

tramural imorts. social life and in
dividual clubs when working in a
Barb club will be given ny riaroia
Pli intramural eDorta director.
and negotiations are under way to
obtain Prof. E. w. uamz as a
speaker. Officers of the Barb

council will be introduced.
"I appreciate more Interest n

the Barb social and intramural
setup this year than last, and am
sure we will increase not only in
numbers, but in scope of activi-
ties," stated Newcomer.

FRIDAY DEADLINE SET

ON LOAN APPLICATIONS

Mortar Board Committee
To Convene This

Weekend.

Last opportunity to file for
Mortar Board scholarship loans
was set for noon. Friday. Sept.
97 a lair Barkes. Dresident of
the organization. Applications for
loans will be considered mia week-
end by a committee composed of
members of Mortar Board, and re-

cipients will be notified the first
of next week.

Application blanks for the loans
may be obtained at Mrs. West-over- 's

desk In Ellen Smith hall
and must be returned to the same
place by the deadline Friday noon.
Blanks must be addressed to
Gladys Klopp. Mortar Board treas-
urer. After filing have closed, ap-

plicant will be Interviewed by the
advisory committee, made up of
Miss Amanda H. Heppner, Miss
Florence McCabey. and Miss Paul-
ine Gellatly.

Speakers
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KAPPA
MEET HOUSE

Fraternity
Gathering

Thursday.

professional

IN FOR PLACES

NEBRASKAN STAFF

Assignments
Announced

prefer-
ences

assignment.
assignments

Webster
Mathematics Croups

Polynomal."

Increasingly

Faculty Member Wonders
Relief Problem Can Ended

attorney,
economics, who

university fcemestcr wonders
situation can

ming. wrocn ino in line snape no--u

nomicauy. is nevervneje ioa perplexing relief problem.
"Busine condition in Wyoming

excellent." said Doctor Clark.
"Nearly of the town are ex-

periencing a building boom,
which 1 particularly impressive
at Lusk. where there Is some
excitement, while Cheyenne 1

boasting the greatest bouae build-
ing program ever In lt htory.
Despite improvement in Iwai-ne- s

there Use trouble-
some relief problem."

Federal Re'ef Oe'eted.
Tee economist Wyoming

was the first state to removed
from the list of Uw federal
admmxstration.

"But prof rational relief morker
a elsewhere." declared, "nave
developed o many relW appli-
cant that Wyoming official
beginning lo wonder If any eco-onm- tr

situa'fcni can ever be good
to bring the relief problem

iX" V'V'.iiWi'

Courtesy Lincoln Journal.
GOV. ROY COCHRAN.

ALPHA PSPS TO
IS S.A.E.

Bizad Has Its
First on

At the first meeting of Alpha
Kappa Psi, commerce
fraternity, which will be held at
7:30 o'clock Thursday evening.
plans for the coming year will
made. The meeting win De ncia ai
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fratern-
ity house.

members are expected to be
present, said Frank Gallup, presi
dent of the local chapter, Wednes-
day.
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Final of Beats
To Be

Oct. 5.

Thirty-eig- ht prospective an

staff members were regis-tara- it

at the Nebraskan editorial
offices for news beats Wednesday
afternoon, awaiting final assign-
ment for the semester, which will
be made Oct 5.

From three to five beat
were indicated by each re-

porter, which will be considered in
addition to ability and energy in

In the meantime,
general will be given
out to all newswriters and re-

porters may select their own
tvat

Reporters who will be assigned
to beats are: Mary Jane Barnes.
Mary Arbitman. Bonnie Burn,
Roma Beach. Eugene Dalby. Bar-
bara Rosewater, Don Wagner,
Lioyd Friedman. Jim Ivins. Eu-go- ne

Woods. Charles Gray. Lena
Meyer, Hokey Weaver. Rachel
niiipr Kleanor Clizbe, Howard
Kaplan. Robert Stiefler, Warner
Marsden. Lois Brockway, Evelyn
Taylor. Leo Eisentalt Pat Meier,
and Phyllis Jensen.

Concluding the list are Mirris
Lipp, Doris Elizabeth
Smith. Harriet Jackson. Helen
Hewitt, George Frey. Virginia
Chain, Betty Gronquist, Carol
Clark. Damon Sanden, Eugene
Knox, Willard Burney. Lucille
Bacbemeyer, and Ruth Borae-meie- r.

Speaks at First
of
Mathematics seminar will

the year opening meeting at 2
o'clock Thursday afternoon In the
A. M. building. Doctor Webster
will address the group on the "Or-
thogonal

in an end ThoM more nara
boiled' insist there 1 not the
slightest excuse for public assump-

tion of the relief burden in Wy-

oming this time.
The problem can only ended

by abruptly stopping relief. In
spite of this undoubted Improve-
ment In Wyoming, the atock men.
in common other business
men, are opposed to
the more important new deal poli-

cies."
Roosevelt Favored.

Doctor Clark said there l no in-

dication of a gi eat change In pub-

lic aentiment and that most polit-
ical observer believe President
Roosevelt would eaaily dominate
aa election today and will prob-
ably win easily a year from Tin.
He doubts, bow-ever-

, whether a
democratic landslide for the na-

tional ticket would lead lo the de-

feat of Senator Robert Carey
iCooUnued on Pag 1),

If
Be

Dr. John P. Clark, oil man. author and an au-

thority in the field of returns lo ihe faculty
of the for the first this yf-ar-

, if
any economic ever be good enough to brine the
ndief problem lo an end. He rnciitioii'-- d his own slate of Wyo--

with
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KLUB ANNOUNCES

DATES FOR PALL

KOSMET REVIEW

Miss Heppner to Rule on

Fraternity, Sorority
Collaboration.

SLATE SHOW FOR NOV. 23

Sophomore Workers May

Enroll at Office This
Week.

Whether fraternities and so-

rorities will be permitted to

collaborate in presenting: skits
in the 1933 Kosract Klub fait
review hinges upon a decision
to be made this week by Miss
Amanda Heppner, dean of women,
according to an announcement
made Wednesday by Klub offi-

cials. Organized houses planning
to enter the review were urged by
Clayton Schwenk, Klub president,
to take stock of their talent imme-

diately so that preliminary judg-ing-s

may soon be held.
Tentative dates for the fall re-

view, deadline for spring show
scripts, and registration for work-
ers were announced Wednesday by
Schwenk following a meeting
Tuesday night

Sophomores wishing to enroll in
the Kosmet pledge class, from
which next year's members will be
chosen, may register in the Klub
offices in the basement of Univer-
sity hall. Offices will be open from
1 to 5 o'clock in the afternoon on
Thursday, Friday, Monday and
Tuesday. Registration will close
Tuesday.

The fall revue, accompanied by
the presentation of Nebraska's
Sweetheart and a loving cup for
the outstanding skit presented by
an organized group, is tentatively
set for the morning of Nov. 23.

Prospective authors of the 1936
spring show are requested to be-

gin work on their plays, since
scripts may be called in for pre-
liminary judging the first Tuesday
during Christmas vacation, final
selection is scheduled for Jan. 6.
when the $50 prize will be awarded
for the best manuscript.

MSllilES
BOOKS PASSES 3,300

Additional Books Composed

At Activities Office
Tuesday Night.

Approximately 3.300 student ac-

tivities books had been sold by late
Wednesday alieinoon. according to
Jo'-- n K. Selieck. manager of stu-
dent e. tivitie. The books will re-

main on sale for the rest of this
w.-ek-

, as demands have been qite
heavy i;Ur the day-lon- g session at
the coliseum Tuesaay.

""orkcis It, the student activities
office spent most of Tuesday night
composing additional student
books Several hundred more books
have been sold thi year than ever
before, Mr. Selleck announced.

"A phue in the stadium for all
I'rdcrgratiual'.s will be made." said
Mr. SclWcl "before stats are pro-
vided f.T anyone else. The stu-
dents arc fust on the list."

STUDETS MAY JOI.S
E.XCiyEERS SOCIETY

Weiland Says First Meet
To lie Announced

Soon.
Mechanical engineering student

interested in joining the student
chapter of the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers are asked
to watch for an announcement of
the first meeting, according to
Prof. W. F. Weiland. sponsor of
the organization.

Both freshmen and upper class-
men are invited to be present at
a meeting to be held within the
next few days. Professor Weiland
stated.

To Administer Oath

J 1

IRVING H ILL.
President of the Student coun-

cil, who will initiate the freshmen
into the university, by administer-
ing to them the Cornhusker oath.

Short Shatter Halts
Stceltering Weather

"Summer" school having con-

tinued for two weeks and the
general enthusiasm of the stu-

dents having decreased cor-
respondingly, the spell was fi-

nally broken by a little rain
and the lack of energy on the
part of the students was left
without an alibi.

Would be philosophers pon-

dered on the possibility of
spring in autumn and whether
or not it would last into winter
while they "caked" and waited,
with the rest of the campus
population, for the little shower
to cease. Those who were over-

ly enthusiastic about the
change in weather enjoyed the
walk home thru the rain and
the sprinklers, which had been
left on by those pessimistic
enough to think the small
storm wouldn't last.

E

ICAL

BY SEN

Registration to Continue for

One Week Without
Late Fee.

Students mav register for choi
al union a sinsin? society of fine
attainments and traditions, for one
additional week witbout paying a
late registration lee, k was an-

nounced bv Howard Kirkpatrick,
director of the school of music and
conductor of the choral society.

The course, which offers one
hour credit, requires two hout of
class attendance each week, enner
on Monday and Wednesday at 11

or on Tue.day and Thursday at 2.

and meets in Morrill hall.
"This semester the work will

include the study of the or itorio.
The Elijah' by Mendelssohn,
which we will present before the
holidays this year in place of 'The
Messiah'," Kirkpatrick stated.
"Men aie especially needed in the
classes this year, although the
registration Is about 200, practi-
cally the same as in former
yeais."

The choral union, now in Its for-

tieth year, was founded by Carrie
B. Raymond and is the oldest
group organization in the univer-
sity. It is open to all university
students who are interested in
singing and attempts to give a
cultural knowledge of music to
the greatest possible number of
students. Singing, it Is believed,
is the best medium by which this
may be accomplished.

"The Messiah" was presented
last ;car for the thirty-eight- h

time 'and although It will not be
produced this year, it will prob-
ably be given again the next
year. "The Elijah" will be pre-

sented to afford variety for stu-
dent and give them a chance to
sing something different.

Tankfeterelte to .Make

Year's Plan at Meeting

Plans for the coming year will
be discussed at the first meeting
of Tanksterettes. women's swim-
ming club, which will be held
Thursday evening, ScpL 26, at
7:30 In the colincum, it was an-

nounced by Beth Phillips, presi-
dent, who urged that all mem-b- et

be presenL

Cornhusker Oath
As a student entering the University of Nebraska, I subscribe

to the following:
1. Recognition f an obligation to parents, friends, schools,

and state for the sacrifice made and encouragement offered which
enabled me to enter the University of Nebraska.

2. Desire to remain in the university with the firm intention
to advance in scholarship and to cultivate those social activities
which make for good citizenship. '

3. Purpose to enter classes and other work fully prepared and
to give such attention as will insure satisfactory results, not . lure.

4. Organization of time to b devoted to study, recreation,
activities, and rest, and the jursuit of this schedule with due dili-

gence.
5. Loyalty to the administration, faculty, tradition, and pur-

poses of tha university.
Finally, I will at all times census and guide my conduct and

work toward personal advancement, and safeguard the relation I

hold to the welfare of the university and Hs serv'ce to tho state

STUDENTS

CORNHUSKER OAT

Fifteen Hundred Freshmen
University at Convocation in Coliseum

At Eleven O'clock.

GOV. COCHRAN SLATED

Chancellor Burnett, Dean Thompson, Miss Heppner,
Coach Bible Will Welcome Newcomers;

Band to Play Before Program.

Tii ,.i,tc f.f ":!i hn fm-mnll- indui'tpil into ihe univer
sity fold at 11 o'clock this morning when the Hiinual freshman
convocation will be held in
strong, the. incoming students
and will be introduced to Nebraska traditions and precepts.

COUNCIL GRANTS

RALLY POWERS TO

STUDENT GROUPS

Virginia Selleck Reports on

Bookstore Committee
Action.

Declaring that rallies last year
were handled in a very satisfac-
tory manner, the student council
Wednesday afternoon voted to
leave all rally powers in tne nanus
of a committee composed of mem-
bers of Tassels. Corn Cobs, Inno
cents, and the student council.

The student governing Doay,
after disposing of the rally situa-
tion, listened to Virginia, Selleck,
chairman of the bookstore com-

mittee, who announced that the
regents took no action on the
council project. Mr. Lantz sug-

gested that the matter be pre-

sented to the Nat....tl Student
Federation at its aj.nual confer-
ence which will be held in Kansas
City. Dec. 27 to 30.

Irving Hill, president of the
council, announced that the board
of regents refused to give the
Union building committee permis-
sion to apply for a PWA loan and
that at present possibilities for a

(Continued on Page 2.)
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APPEARANCE SATURDAY

160 Attend First Practice
Wednesday Afternoon

In Temple.

With their first public appear
ance three days away, seventy new
mmher nt the universilv K. u.
T. C. band reported for tneir nrst
nratire in the Temnle Wednesday
afternoon. In addition to the larg- -

aut ..fonnhv-t- e rrniin in recent vearsn - . .
ninety former memoers aiwnueu
the piactice, according to Director
William T. Quick.

ven'iv rhosen members include:
Kenney G Jor.cs, Duane Harmon,
Donald Magdanz, ccman rneips,

h N'orris. Georee W. An- -

derson. C. Wnyme Tolbert, Wayne
Houc hen. Tasker Sherrill. Alex R.
Rehrir John Mavne. Robert F.
Hager. Orville C. Hanson, Fred

Vehe and William Butt
trumpets: Robert J. Molzer. Robert
H. Chambeis, Jonn ioiuns.

r.. Rnrke Clinton E. Sturde
anf Maurice Tatelmen. Walter

vi. Riii f. navia. Frank Krudna
Manon Rozmarin. Arden Nestrud,
Donald L. Pyles, John D. Wrights-ma- n.

Carroll U Carey. James C.
Welden, Marvin V. Steinbaugh,
and F. Don Pike, clarinets.

Dwight D. Bonham and J. Estil
McConchie, flute ana piccoio

F. Hranac. Marvin J
Maher Bernard Ingram. Alford
Jensen, Emil E. Wolf. George W
P.arnn a n A Bernard Eirenberg
trombones; Charles Webster, Aus-

tin E. Carrels. Erie M. Constable.
Paul A. Cavett. and Paul Howe.
hsHiniu-i- - Warren Trank. Noel Mc
Ilvary, Paul Thompson and Robert
McCauley. nasse.

Richard Smith. Robert Gates
Palnh Lnren Bizzn. Kenneth J
Smith Eueene W. Atkins, and
Charles A. Bartz, French horns;
i rrw nreisel hells: Ivan W.
Bauer. Alden O. Jonnson, Kenneth
D. Eisenhsrt, Kenneth U Jonnson.
Leslie Stoltzman. William G. Gil-lesk-

Theodore Prcscott. and
Lawrtnoe Brockman, saxophones;
Byron F. Bradley. Ruswei C. Moore.
Jack O. Scott and Fredrick P.
Thomas, drums.

Prof. We iland Write Text
Entitled "Metallography.M

A new mechanical engineering !

text. "Hetauojrapny. waa writ-
ten this shimmer by Prof. W. V.
Weiland of the M. E. department.
The book la being used In the col--
lmm'm mM alln-r- a nhv murftejK.

Pmffunr Wetland has been
gathering material tor the text ,

th last few years and completed ,

; writing tt this aummer. j

TO TAKE

ft! A

to Swear Allepianee li

FOR MAIN ADDRESS

the coliseum. jMttecn nunarea
will take the Cornhusker oath

OFreshmen will be dismissed from
all classes In order to attend tne
ceremony, at which Governor Roy
L. Cochran will deliver the prin
cipal address.

After administering the oath,
which will be done by Irving Hill
in the absence of Dr. George
Condra. guardian of the legend, the
new class will sing the "Corn-
husker" to the accompaniment of
William T. Quick and the Univer-
sity R. O. T. C. band and will b
led in a number of college yells by
HusKer cneer leaders. .

Burnett Speaks.
Rirhnrd Schmidt. Dresident of

thp Tnnoopnts. will act as master
of ceremonies at the convocation.
He will first introduce Chancellor
E. A. Burnett who will welcome
the newcomers into university
membership, after which Dean T.
J. Thompson will introduce gov
ernor Cocnran. Aiaire earnes,
head of the Mortar Boards, will
present Dean Amanda Heppner,
who will make a rew oner re-

marks. The program will be con-

cluded with a short speech by
Coach Dana X. Bible.

Until the crowd is seated on l

the nropTam is readv to bezin. ti' !

university band will play a sho. t
concert. Members oi corn co
and Tassels, official pep organiz --

linns wiH serve as ushers and v '!

hand out printed cards which II

contain a copy oi tne oaui
song. Prof. E. A. Gronc of
mechanical engineering dc ;;

ment will take motion pictu c
the gathering at tne conciuc o- -
the ceremony, which is schcl" .

for 11:50. and several still pho -

graphs will be made by Macl -

aid for the university iscws .

Feature service.
Todav. for the first time in t J

schoo s history, the coliseum dec
orations will be used at tne con-

vocation. of frater-
nity and sorority presidents is
asked in requiring all freshmen
to wear their red caps and but-
tons ITnDerclassmen are also in
vited to attend the ceremony, but
their classes will not be dismissed.

Richard Schmidt, head of tne
joint committee of Innocents and
Mortar Boards in charge of the
event, stated Wednesday that ev
ery freshman in tne univerimy
should be present without fail.
We want to instill a real spirit

of class consciousness and school
feeling in all freshmen right from
the beginning," Schmidt declared.
"We have planned an impressive
ceremony, and the opportunity to
hear Governor jocnran is a ram
treat."

CORSIWSKER EDITORS
URGE STVDESTS FILE

Yearbook Heads Receive
Applications Until

Friday.
Filings for the forty-nin- e posl-ti- oi

s on the Cornhusker staff ar
still open, it was announced Wed-

nesday. Uppcrfiasnmcn, especially
seniors, are urged to apply for
plaxes cn the editorial and btiM-nes- s

stalis. Larbn a-- c eligible tf
these positions and are also asked
to file their applications.

Tne business stsff is especially
in need of workers to sell adver-tifin- g.

Altha freshmen are not
eligible for staff positions, they are
urged to report for work as it will
aid them in getting future promo-
tions

Apnn?a:;-r- s will be received un-- ti

0 o'clock on Friday of this work
at the Co;nhi;kfr offices in Uni-

versity ball. The staff will be re.
lected next v.fek

Sprna Tan to Hold Initial
Meeting Thurday, Or!. .'J

Sigma Tau. honorary engineer-
ing fraternity, will hold its fir t
meeting of the year Thursday eve-nin- g.

Oct. 3. at the Grand hotvl.
according to an announcement l.y
Kenneth Young, president.

Plans for the meeting have not
as yet been made.

Only
A

Day Left to Buy
The Nebra.kan

for $1.00
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